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AN ORGANIST’S RuLE OF LIFE

“Highly endowed and profoundly hum-

ble’’ - is the signature of the Christian

artist. Erwin Stillbach belonged to this

dass. He was near seventy when he died
in 1865. He had been a pious teacher and
Organist in the city of IngoIstadt, Ger~

many・ What he thought of his o航ce as

Organist was found, Written in his own

hand, after his death; yOung and old or・

ganists may wish to get a glimpse at the
little manuscript.

“It is my rule of life to arrive∴early in

Church, and to be the last one going out.

Before services begin I kneel down asking

God for the grace of playing the organ

devoutly・ Ere I sit down on the organ

bench, I take a glance at the assembled

COngregation and I always feel rejoiced if

the church is well創Ied. In joyous mood I

Set hands and feet in motion and regulate

the stops in order to enthuse all the hearts

to praise God.
“When the services are over, I humbly

thank the Lord for His Help during the

exercise of my vocation、 It gives me a pecu・

liar satisfaction to remain alone in the

organ loft when everybody has gone. With
qu二et joy, and sometimes with deep emo~

tion, do I perceive how pious souls only

reluctant量y leave the church, inwardly

Strengthened and pacified.　The short~

Winded worshippers have made for the

doors before the post量ude was over, but

Still there are a good many who visit the

di任erent altars, Shrines, and monuments of

the departed. The fragrance of incense

Stil=ingers; the red light before the Tab~
emacle fliekers; With hushed steps I leave

the organ loftタhappy to have been the

first to intone the Divine Praise, and the

last one to finish it:’

by DOM GREGORY HuGLE, 0. S. B.

FEELING VERSuS IRRITATION

“Certainly, the organist should be pos~

SeSSed of delicate feeling, and still, his

SenSitive faculty must be kept under con一

語t豊霊常置霊霊r慧誓l豊
demands on the nerves, and still ・一a mu~

Sician without,temPer is no musician. He
SaCrifices himself; he wears out his strength,

and what about the honorarium? An equiv~
alent remuneration, alas, it’s a foregone

COnClusion: Holy Church never gets over
her financial depression. But deep down

in the organist’s heart, there is the joy and

謹嵩葦r宝h霊9t荒豊‡霊nぷ

蒜霊。霊霊豊艶9藍y藍誓言
Iege to co-OPerate With Holy Church is a

COmPenSation to him. The∴eVer ‘ increas~

in9 knowledge of the sacred liturgy is a

gain that raises him far above the aca-

demic student. The gratitude of pastor and
COn9re9ation is a compensation, but the

adequate and abundant remuneration will

come on the glorious day of the final reck~

oning, When the least unnoticed labor

will receive universal recognition.　The

fact that our∴Church musicians accomplish

SO great things, in spite of poor remunera′

tionタis an evidence of their noble mind

and sublime∴COnCePt Of their sacred o鯖ce.

No doubt they consider that if a holy pope

(St. Gregory the Great) did not hold it
be宣ow his dignity, PerSOnally to instruct

Choir boys in the sacred chant, their of‘

霊窯1罰才芸智慧詩嵩葦n-
VANITY IN CHOIR

“We sing for the honor and glory of

God, Certainly, but the danger of singing
Our OWn glory and incensing our own il・

lustrious person hovers always near. We
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know how an ange=n heaven attempted

窪霊霊霊S禁書謹書豊
Strin9S are Strictly attuned to the. motto:
`GIory to God; benefit to our neighbor;

hard work to ourselves., And since the

di長tor is responsible also for the sing~

霊d詩聖f誓音盤豊宝島
the Church’for instance from St. Ambrose,

Who says: ●Reverence (verecundia) js the

first rule in singing, lest the bold voice be-

COme Offensive to the ears.’ St. Bernard:

霊詩誌豊n霊謹謹書蒜諾
their voice to the enemy. Be∴Carefu量lest

you take delight in high notes and at the
Same time indulge in self- eXaltation: St.

Bonaventure: `Do not break your voice
after court ・ fashion (tremoIo)言f you try

to please God’yOu Will please Him in pro-

POrtion as your song remains simple.’ St.

Augustine: ◆Do you intend to sin9 in the

right way? If so’then not your voice alone

Shall proclaim God’s praise, but your life

Shall be in keeping with your voice. Hav-
1ng Sung With your voice, yOu Will be

Silent for a time; if you sing with your life,

you are never silent.’’’

(“Kirchenmusik und Volk’’by

Wilhelm Weitzel; Herder: 1925)

INTEREST IN LITuRGY
DEMONSTRATED IN ERIN

Dublin - A considerable advance in the

謹書謹書認諾n詰霊盤
in Ireland by the marked success attend.

ing the Liturgical Festivals held in Various

diocesan centers.

This movement, Which has been grow~

ing sIowly for some years言S the outcome

Of an effort in some of the dioceses to have

the Chant taught in the schooIs. Summer

COurSeS in Liturgy and Plain Chant have

been held in Dublin for a number of years

and have been well attended by teachers

- religious and laymen.

Outstanding among the festivals held
this season was that of the Tuam Arch_
diocese, Which pioneered an important de~

Velopment in eliminating all element of the

COmPetitive.　No cups or prizes were

awarded, but instead constructive∴∴Crit.

icisms were made by the adjudicators on

the demonstrations given by each of the

82 choirs of children taking part. Two

thousand schooI children from all parts of

this westem rural diocese, aSSembled for

the ftstival, made a deep impression even

On eXaCting musical professionals, by their

Sl闇霊宝#註。i.s ,。。k 。。r, in ,h。

Plain Chant Festiva=or the Archdiocese
Of Cashel and Emly.

In addition to the established diocesan

festivals′ Which include the Killaloe, Os.

SOry and Meath Dioceses, the Dioceses of
Limerick and CIogher have planned to hold

Similar festivals this season for the first

time.　The CIogher diocesan festival is

taking place this week.

RELIGIOuS CEREMO NIES

Of the dipIomatic corps w㌫e

MARK
CELEBRATION OF　ÅRGENTINE

FREED OM
Buenos Aires　-　Religious ceremonies

請ご接写霊詰寄f。盤e話語
tion of Independence of Argentina, during

丁u賞y.

Mass was celebrated in the Cathedral

詰(豊1罫謹言壷S薄黒悪‡
O債ciated at a “Te Deum’’, Which was at,

譜豊註謹告孟葦三塁蕊蒜
PreSent.

LORAS COLLEGE WILL OFFER
BACHELORタS DEGREE

Loras College, Dubuque, Iowa, Will of-
fer a four~year muSic course言eading to

the Bachelor of Music degree as well as a
COurSe leading to the degree of Bachelor

Of Arts in music’beginning with the next

諾霊蕎熟議1謂器
The Loras department of Music will keep

On its faculty’Professor Edward Eigen~

Shenk・ Whose concerts in Dubuque the past

Summer have met with wide acdaim.

Professor Eigenshenk, Who is connected

With the American Conservatory of Music

謹i藷r豊霊登記嘉島議
WOrkin9 for de9reeS in music and for those

Who wish to study without credit.

ORGAN RECITAL AT
LORAS COLLEGE

Following is the program of the organ

豊1・よ轟葦置タ操s罰葦
Eigenshenk:

I.

S心血o (ⅩⅤⅢ)

P重e量ude

P重elude紬d Fu9ue R M血o富‥..

Ⅱ.

Piece.Her'Oique

Co重くe錐el意ila血0

Marcello
Clerambault

………　BaCh

Franck

Dupre
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Mysore and hereditary prince of that In~
Clokey dia State, describe the audience given him

S ch umann

Canyon Wans
Sketch D Flat

Rormmce Sans ParoIos ..…

Sche重ZO from Sy皿Phony 2

Fin履le銅rom Symphony l

Coiga
Bonnet

Vieme
Vieme

Other recitals were held weekly and
compositions were played from the works

of Bach, Jacob, Guilmant, Karg~Elert,
BossiタBonnet, etC.

CECIL BIRDER IN
SONG RECITÅL

丁uLY lO, 1939

College of St. Catherine, St、 Paul, Minn・

Wanda Birder, Accompanist
PROGRAM

I.

血v∝aZione di Orfco ``Euridice,∴... Pen ( 1560~1625)

Lasciateni Morire　………‥ Monteverde (1568・1643〉

Non piu d,amore …………… Falconieri (1568~1625)

Ⅱ.

Wafter Her, Ångels ``Jep血a’タ…………………… Handel

The somows of Dcath ``Hyrm of Praise’’

Mendelssohn
Ⅱ量.

……..……. Lambert

Old Irish Melodie
She is Fa重fro皿(he Land

Mouy B重a皿か屯an

The Foggy Dew
量,m NoI Myse雌at lÅll

血a, VO重富ei皿o血

Hyrm to the Night

Å　S皿ile

Love’s in My Heart

Fbx

Lover

Tos ti

Campbell ~ Tipton
Ronald

Woodm an

SMITH MASS　ÅT

CLIFF HAVEN, N. Y.タ

SuMMER SCHOOL
The “Missa Maria Mater Dei’’by Smith,

雑業蒜置詣f「龍忠霊霊
School, in New York, during the July

This Mass appeared in =The Caecilia’’

a few years ago・

- ALVERNO COLIEGE SuMMER

SCHOOL WELL ATTENDED
The AIvemo College of Music, Milwau・

kee, Wisconsin, COnducted a Summer Ses-
sion devoted to liturgical music・

Chant and modem music was studied by

the large student body of Sisters enrolled

for the cou富se.

Sister M. Xaveria, O. S. F.タ　WaS in

charge, aSSisted by a large sta任・ and the

traditional standards of this liturgical mu・

sic centre were maintained.

MuSICIANS SAT ON FLOOR
TO PLAY AS PRINCE
VISITED POPE PIuS

Vatican City - “A most beautiful and

interesting momlngタ　- thus did Prince

Shiri Kantirava, SOn Of the Maharajah of

and members of his suite by Pope Pius XH.
Interesting, tOO言t must have been for the

Holy Father for a group of native musi・

dans and singers in the Prince’s entourage

Squatted themselves on the floor of the

audience∴Chamber and played a concert of

native songs for the Pope.

sa:諜蕊詳蒜謹言s詰書記_
evolently about our music as a manifesta~

tion of that Indian culture which he knows

and appreciates.　This great compliment

touched me and my musicians profoundly

and I am sure they went away with their

hearts full of joy and with a memory ・that

will never leave them.’’

300　KIMONA ・ CLÅD JÅPANESE

IN CHOIR
San Francisco, Cal. ・一A massed choir

Of 300 kimona~ Clad boys and girls, many

Of them descendants of the early Japanese

Christians, Will sing at the Pontifical Mass
which will open the four ~ day celebration

in honor of the 26 Martyrs at Nagasaki,

Japan, October 13.
LITuRGICAL CHOIR FOR

NEW GREEN BAY CHuRCH
Green Bay, Wisc. - Newly elected of-

ficers of St. Philip’s liturgical choir which

was recently organized are: Leo P. Heb・

erle, PreSident, and Emory J. Mettalka, SeC・

retary and treasurer.

The Rev. Theodore F. Verbeten, PaStOr
of the church言s spiritual director, and the

Rev. Robert A. Srowovsky, West De Pere,
choir master.

PORTuGAL TO SING “TE DEuM”

ON　800th BIRTHDAY NEXT YEAR

Portugal will celebrate the 800th anni・

‡e記予告豊許諾諾盤:謹
Cathedral of Lisbon and in all cathedrals

and collegiate and parish churches in the

Portuguese Empire.

A solemn session wi11 be held at the
same moment in every town hall,

艶喜葦筈。豊霊宝藍
every castle amid peals of bells

voes of artillery.

The Head of the State, General Car~

謂a書誌雷嘉h豊t託生器ニ
emment, Will deliver a speech from the

castle walls of St. George at Guimaraes,

dominatin9 Lisbon and the capital of the

first Portuguese Court.

h
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CE5AR FRANCK _

寂わやreterゲtbeやIritnal inし}4u∫ic

圏these times of extreme danger - dan-er both to the Church and to humanity

at large - tOO little attention is given to

the spiritual import of the great music we

have become accustomed to hearing all

around us.

The latent power to bo]ster wavering

faith lies in the music of the world’s master

COmPOSerS言f only we would pause long

enou9h to listen with mind as well as ear.

It is no mere coincidence that Cesar

Franck, POSSibly the greatest interpreter of

the spiritual in music who ever livedタWaS

also a Catholic. None but a man whose
devoutness was so great, his faith in the

Church so deep as was Franck’s, COuld

have given to mankind music of so sublime

and Heavenly a character.
Cesar Franck was bom at Liege, De-

cember lO, 1822. Like Mozart and Men〆

delssohn, his genius became apparent at

an extremely ear賞y age. Before he was

elevenタhe was appearing on the concert

Stage aS a Piano virtuoso.

The elder Franck, a tyramical and tight〆

fisted banker with very definite ideas con・

諾詑窪ま誓書書誌s告霊
italjzing upon his son’s virtuosity、 That

Cesar should be more∴COnCemed with the

Creative aspect of music affected his sensi〆

bilities to such an extent as to cause him

to threaten all sorts of dire consequences

if his dictates were not followed. Cesar’s

early years, therefore, Were marred by the

enervating monotony of endless rounds of

COnCertS in the capitals of Europe.

When he finally married a young ac-
tress of the Comedie Francaise, his father’s

ire knew no bounds; he was instructed in

no uncertain terms to leave the parental

abode and shift for himself.

The first two years, the struggle to eam

the bare necessities of life at times nearly

ended in defeat; but. with the loving en-

COuragement Of his wife, he managed to

keep their heads above water by giving

piano instruction to the apathet;c o任spring

Of unappre⊂iative and sIow-Paying par・

ents. His appointment to the post of organ-
ist at the Church of Ste. Francoise∴et Ste.

Jean, Which lasted for two years, finally

均Ke誘n州`略ee

ended the precariousness of his position by

assuring him a regular stipend.

Franck’s was a strangely contradictory

character: the incredible profundity of his

exalted soul seemed so diametrically op~

POSed to the simple and naive∴∴eXterior

which he presented to all with whom he

Came in contact.

In direct contrast to some of the less

spiritual composers, Franck never penned

a note of sensual music.　He could not

have done so. The truly elevated charac-

ter of his music was not earth~bom; nO

man could be capable of creating such. mu-

sic; rather, he could but be instrumental

in giving his fellow〆men that which was

created on a higher plane・ He who said

of Franck that “he∴COnVerSed not with

諾。藍苫霊蕊藍。嵩s霊謹書
Belgian master gave to the world・

It seems strange, COnSidering the fact

that Franck was so steeped in the French

idiom, and that he lived most of his life in

France, tO discover that these∴COuntrymen

of his adoption remained so oblivious to

the true character of his music unti=ong
after his death. Even now, there are not

only those who can not but also those who

wi11 not recognize in Franck’s music a

true interpretation of everything the Church

stands for. The greatest exponent of Cath・

olic music in his time was actually derided

by such men as Cherubini, Gounod, and -
what is most amazing - eVen the great

Brahms, Who, Of all people, Should have

been capable of recognizing true genius・

The reference to Catholic music is to be

noted in dealing with Franck’s work, rath~

er than the somewhat ambiguous term of

re宣i9ious music・ The one is not necessarily

synonymous with the other. Bach, Hande]タ

Martiniタ　Scarlatti -　all these wrote reli・

gious music; their work was a conscious

e任ort to translate into music the ritual of

the religious service, aS a meanS Of inspir-

ing Man with a greater love of that which
religion represented; Franck’s Ca瓜olic

music was derived, Without any conscious

e任ort, from Christ’s domain itself.

It might seem incongruous that there is

so much sadness in Franck’s work, and
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little of the happiness and peace which his

mortal character seemed to radiateタ　but

Franck’s sadness is no=he self-Pitying

Sadness of Tschaikowsky, nOr the sadness

豊霊e霊豊島n豊等嘉話
語i聖書u悪霊○霊藍計器
Seem tO tranSPOrt the listener to another

F慧・s S霊誓書h霊誓書d。霊
than in his oratorio =Redemption,,. Here,
all o白he suffering on the Cross is por-

trayed in vivid, unforgettable tones, under~

紫琵語義葦豊嘉
Satan’s struggle for the soul of Man and

his final frustration by Christ’s Iove, in

this sadness’ terrifying yet reassuring,

霊藍露語霊霊㌣、悪霊f宝器

m‡葦豊露盤豊霊謹諸富霊
is invariably a hopeful or a triumphant

課業霊宝l葦聖霊岩盤業
藍。藍霊豊三豊ates in most of

Some critics have professed to find in

Franck’s works the direct in組uence of

Bach, Beethoven and even Wagner・ That

he should at times revert to the fugal or

COntraPuntal frameworks upon which to

COnStruCt his larger∴COmPOSitions is im-

material since, by his own statement, the

idea which he wanted to express was the

Only thing of consequence; the vehicle was

incidental to the theme. Furthermore, Since

Franck was an organist, and because the

Church has invariably made use of the

fugal and contrapuntal styles as innovated

by Bach言t was only natural that the works

he wrote specifically for religious use should

not deviate drastically from the accepted

form; neVertheless, his critics were oblivi.

ous to the soul of the music because the

Substance happened to be more readily

recognizab重e.

Any similarity to Beethoven was most
Certainly unstudied, Since Beethoven’s

WOrks are∴∴Clean ~ Cut rePreSentations of

the physical feelings and reactions of a

Wholly physical being言n contradistinction

to Franck’s purely spiritual utteran⊂eS.

That his work had even the remotest

COnneCtion with writings needs, Of course,

no denying. There were never two com~

POSerS With as widely divergent purposes
and outlooks on life.

Franck entered upon a period of tran・

quillity and happiness in 1860 with his ap-

POintment as organist in the Church of
Ste. CIothilde in Paris, Which lasted until

his death’ SOme thirty years ]ater. The

great works which the world is finally
leaming to regard with more and greater

reverence as time goes on were composed

in the interim between teaching, Studying,

WOrking’and giving material and spiritual

guidance to the group of devoted students
Who Iooked up to “Pere Franck’’with the

誌霊笥葦霊葦謹告his
It was typical of the kindly and self-

effacing character of the Master that he
OnCe aSCribed to the organ of Ste. CIothilde,

an instrument of rare perfection for its

time, his own ability to improvise with

SuCh amazing facility.

s薫豊S託謹書霊霊話語
and friend of Franck’s; and on an occasion

When the Belgian Master was improvising
On the organ, Liszt tumed to another lis-

tener and said in an enraptured whisper:
``He has no peer save Bach.’’ To Liszt’s

mind, this was the sup重eme COmPliment that

any musician could offer.

Franck’s devotion to his Art knew no

bounds. Early on a frosty moming in De~
Ce血ber, While most of Paris was still asleep.

a friend observed the great composer hur-

rying along the street, Oblivious to all about

him. It was with difficulty that the friend

attracted the Master’s attention.
“Where are you going so early, Pere

Franck?’’ Franck’s face lit up. “Ha! my

friend; have you a moment to spare? Then,

COme With me to Ste. CIothilde. Last night,

while trying to sleep, I heard such celestial

harmonies that I must try to render them

on my organ; COme With me and tell me

if重　succeed.’’

How well he succeeded can be gathered
from his listener’s account of the playing.

“He had hardly begun to touch the keys

of the organ when it seemed to me that the

gates of HeaVen opened up and I heard
the voices of Angels・’’

Cesar Franck’s all・COnSuming love of

God, Which was expressed in his very out・

look on life itself, VeSted him with a spiri-

tual pOWer Which was evinced most clearly

in his extraordinary faculty for developing

in each of his pupils the individual talents

which di任erentiated each from the other
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and from the Master. PsychoIogy was
an unknown science to Franck; how else,

then, but through spiritual power∴COuld he

have developed the musical character of

each pupil so that none of their works re~

sembled those of the Master or of each
othe重?

Cesar Franck’s great love of his Maker

and of mankind was expressed in his music

so clea重Iy that the world today may well

look to it for guidance・

DuBuQuE SuMMER SCHOOL

The second Annual Institute of Liturgi・

cal Music was opened at Loras College,
Dubuque, Iowa, August 7・ 1939・ The pur-

pose of the Institute was to review the

principles underlying the liturgical music
of the Church and to prepare organists

and directors for the∴Carrying out of the

correct music at liturgical functions.

During this Institute’Rev・ Dom Greg~

霊手盛書○霊豊`懇書:嵩ニ
gorian Chant・ He was assisted by the Rev.

Wm. H. Schulte, Ph. D., and the Rev.
Emmet G. Kelly, M. A., Of the Loras Col~
]ege faculty・ Various archdioceses and dio・

ceses were∴rePreSented in the∴enrO11ment.

The following students were among

those enrolled:

Rev. James B. Craney, Loras College;

Rev. Jos. Kleiner, Loras College; Mr. Greg~
ory Endres, Madison’Wis・; Mr・ Vincent

Camey, New Rochelle, Ill・; Mr・ John

Kelzer and Mrs. Joseph Dreher, Dubuque,
Ia.; Sister M. Agnella, O. S. F.タRacine,

Wis.; Sister M. Charlotte, O. S. F., Mil-
waukee, Wis.; Sister Claudia, F. S. P. A.,
Lansing, Ia.; Sister M. Comelia, O. S・ F・タ

Clinton, Ia.; Sister M. Domitilla, O. S. F.タ

Clinton, Ia.; Sister M. FemandaタF. S. P.

A.タ　St. Lucas, Ia.; Sister M. Immaculata,

R. S. M., Dubuque, Ia.; Sister M. Irene,
V. H. M.タand Sister M. Patricia, V. H.

M.タDubuque, Ia.; Sister M. Loretto, S. S.

N. D., Cresco, Ia、; Sister Marie Raymond,

誹雷書誌音盤豊島豊島
ritia, 0. S. F., Waterloo, Ia.; and Sister
M. Miriam, S. S. N. D., Springbrook, Ia.

The date of next year’s Institute has

not been settled, but it will probably be

held in June.

Method of Conducting Institute

Every moming at 8.00 o’dock, a High

Mass was sung. One of the instructors
would be celebrant and the members of

the Institute would sing the Proper and

Ordinary, under the direction of the pa重tic-

ular instructor who had taught the mater~

ial the day before. Members who played
the organ were assigned the task of ac~

COmPanying the various parts・

Most of the Plain Chant Masses found
in the Kyriale were practiced, under the

direction of Dom Gregory Hdgle and Fr.
Kelly. Dr. Schulte rehearsed the Mass in
Honor of St. Michael, by Eder, for treble
voices and bass, and also the Mass in Hon-
or of Our Lady of Sorrows, by C. G・ L.

Bl○○皿.

The aim of the Institute was to be prac-

tical. The Masses which were practiced
will naturally become part of the repertoire

of the various choirs whose directors were

PreSent.

B賞e⊂ti調o登〇億ce富s

At the meeting of the Loras Institute of

Liturgical Music, Which was held on Au-

gust ll, Mr. Gregory Endres of Madison,
Wisconsin, WaS elected president; three
vice ~ PreSidents elected were, Mrs. F. H.
Roost, Sioux City, Ia., Sister M. ZitaタP.

B. V. M., Dubuque, Ia., and Miss Louise
FIorencourtタ　Carroll, Iowa.　Dr. Schulte

is serving for a period of three years as

secretary ・ treaSurer Of the Association・

Dom Gregory Hdgle spoke encouragingly
to the membership and insisted upon the

need of such organization to spread the

gospel of good and correct Church皿uSic.

PLACEMENT BuREAu

FOR ORGANISTS AT

SAdRED HEART, PITTSBuRGH

One of the most important features of
the SchooI of Gregorian Music at Sacred
Heart Church, Pittsbur9h, tO be started in
September, 1939, Will be a Placement Bu-

reau. Its purpose will be to afford a sup~

Ply of competent and properly~trained
Organists and Choir Masters, able to or・

ganize and train choirs of boys and men,
and carry on any work required of a Cath-

olic Church Organist. Pastors throughout
the∴COuntry Who, uP tO this time, have

been put to much inconvenience by the

lack of a place to which they could appeal

in their search for a thoroughly・trained

Catholic Organist and Choir Master, may
now appeal to Mr. Clifford A. Bennett, the
Director of the SchooI of Gregorian Music,
Sacred Heart Church, Pittsburgh.
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W、手MARSH IN RECITAL

On Sunday, August 13, the organ at St・

Patrick’s Church, Fort Worth, Texas, WaS

reopened.　Mr. Wm. J. Marsh, Organist

and choirmaster at this church since 1920,

gave a recital.

The organ, built by the Hook - Hastings
Company some 30 years ago, under the di~

rection of Professor R. J. Lambタthen or-

ganist at St. Patrick’s, has been completely

re-COnditioned, three new stops added,

and the action renovated, by direction of

the Pastor, Msgr. Robert M. No量an. The

WOrk was done by Edward C. Haury, Of
Dallas, Texas, With full consideration for

the fine old material in the instrument,

Which is again one of the finest church or~

gans in Texas.

THE PROGRAM:

htroduclion and Ållegro ……….………. F. E. Bache

譜業法三笠罵諾意古壷㌫電霊葦y重rv血e
(Elijah) Mendelssohn

Raymond Steward

Improvisa ien on a Theme by

D(m Gregory Murray, 0,S,B. ……....…. Organist,

Dowxpide Abbey, England

Åve Maria Schubert

Quartet - O Sanctis-Sima..…..…… Sicilian Melody

Raymond Steward - Nolan Havens..
William Parr , Bemard Lunt

Evening Hymn　　¥ …………….……　W. J. Marsh

Te皿PO di Menouetto J

Coro Joyeuse　…,………..……………. A. Sidney Marks

FIVE SISTERS OBSERVE

GOLDEN JuBILEE IN

SAN FRANCISCO

Honoring the Golden Jubilee of five Sis-

ters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary,
a Solemn Mass, COram Pontifice, WaS Ce重〆

ebrated in St. Mary’s Cathedral, Saturday,

Åugust 12th, at lO.00　o’dock. His Ex〆

Cellency, Most Reverend John J. Mitty,
D. D.タÅrchbishop of San Francisco, Pre-

sided.

The Jubilarians, all native daughters of

Califomia, are: Sister Margaret Mary,
Sister Mary Annunziata, Sister Mary Hel-
ena, Sister Mary Bertrand and Sister Mary
Rita.

The liturgical music of the Mass was
Sung by a choir composed of llO Sisters of

the Holy Namesタ　under the direction of

Father Edgar Boyle, Archdiocesan Direc~
tor of Music.

Sister Mary DoIora was at the console.
Hundreds of Religious, Brothers, Clergy

and laity創Ied the vast Cathedral.

LITURGICAL MUS-IC PROGRAM

Processional: uLaudate Dominumタタ.,……‥　Ett _ Dore

(Mount Mary Hymnal)
(N. B. - The Proper of the Mass was the
Melismatic Chant∴`Missa de Virgine Tan-

tum’’ and was rendered entirely without

accompaniment. )

Introit: ``Dilexisti Justitiam’’..…‥　Melesmatic Chant

Kyrie: “Missa Cum Jubilo’’ ……… Gregorian Chant

Antiphonal
GIoria: ``Cum Jubilo’’ ………………. Gregorian Chant

Gradual: ``Specie Tua et Ålleluia”

Melesmatic Chant
Offertory: ``F並ae Regum’’ Melesmatic Chant
Supplementary O鱈ertory:

“Jesu Dulcis Memoria’’… Kothe ~ GruenderタS. J.

(Mount Mary Hymnal)
Sanctus: ``Missa Cu血Jubilo’タ……‥ Gregorian Chant

Benedictus言`Missa Cum Jubilo’’… Gregorian Chant

Agnus Dei: ``Missa Cum Jubilo” … Gregorian Chant

Co皿munion: ``Quien’que Prudentes Virgines”

Melesmatic Chant
Te Deum Laudamus:

``Tonus Sinplex” ……………………… Syllabic Chant

Recessional: “Praise Be `O Thee O Lordタ,

Sister M. Rafae], B. V. M.

(Mount Mary Hyrmal)

CuLTuRAL CONCERTS PLANNED

AT ST. MARY,S COLLEGE, CAL.

under the direction of the Rev. Jean
Ribeyron, Mus. D., the San Francisco Can-
toria has inaugurated a series of Cultural

Concerts, tO be held at St. Mary’s College,

Califomia.
The first program, PreSented on Septem-

ber 18, WaS aS follows:

PROGRAM:
O Haupt voll Bluくund Wunden.. Hans Leo Hassler

(1564, 1612) German School
Choral: Five ・ Part

O Salutaris Hostia ..

(1463

(Four - Part mOtet〉

O Salutaris Hostia .

(Four - Part mOtet)
O Jesu′ Chris-te　….…

mixed voices

………………. Pierre De La Rue

1518) French Flemish School

……………………‥　Van Berchem

(XVI century) Dutch School

…………..………..‥　Van Berchem

(XVI century) Dutch School
(Four , Part mOtet)

O Bone Jesu ,…… Giovanni Pierluigi da Palestrim

(1525 , 1594) Roman School
(Four - Part mOtet)

Ådoro Te ……………………………… Msgr. L. Perruchot

Former Director of Cathedral Choir of Monaco

(Four ~ Part mOtet)　　　　　　　　　(十1930)

O Magnum Mysterium …‥ Tomas Luis de Victoria

(1540~ 1608) Spanish School

(Four - Part mOtet)
Two Responses for Holy Week … M. A. Ingegneri

(XVI century) Roman School
(a) In Monte Oliveti (Oravit ad Patrem)“Matines’’of Holy Thursday, First Noctrme

(b) Sicut ovis ad Occisione皿“Matines’’of Holy Saturday, First Noctume

O Vos Omnes..……………‥ Tomas Luis de Victoria

(1540~ 1608) Spanish School

(Four ~ Part mOtet)
Response for Holy Week

INTER MISS量ON
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Mignome’A皿olls VOをsi h Rose’Guillaume Cos`eley

(十1606) French Scho6l

The French ‾Musicians of the Renaissance

Ce moys De May ……・…………….÷. Cle皿ent Janequin

(1495・ 1560) French S⊂hool

(1495 ・ 1560) French Sch○○1

し01d _里ren心S°皿9)

(Old French Song)
The French Musicians of the Renaissance

Au V償d Boys ……………‥...………. Clement Janequin

(Old French Song)
The French Musicians of血e Renaissance

Soyons joyo調x sur la plais.弧le verdure

Orlando di Lasso

(Old French Song)
(1532 ~ 1534) Flemish School

The French Musicians of the Renaissance

Noel …………………‥ Francois Eustache Du Cauroy

(1549 ~ 1609) French School

(Old French Song)
The French Musicians of the Renaissance

Le Bel Ange m Ciel …… Harm. by F. A. Gevaert

Noel Belge (Belgian Nbel)
du temps d’Albert et d’Isabelle (1598~ 1621)

The Neighbors of Be血Ichem ………………. FIom the
“Collection de Choeurs’’of F∴A. Gevaert

(Old French Song)

The Shepherds, Farewell to血e Holy Fa皿ily‘

Hector Berlioz (1803 ‘ 1869)

(Four ・ Part chorus in three stanzas from`The Childhood of Christ’’〉

F種重ewc調書o血e Eo重est

Felix Mendelssohn Bartholdi ( 1809 ~ 1847)
(Four ~ Part chorus)

If Here, Where A皿Is Dark and S組ent

Christopher Willibald Gluck (1716 ~ 1787)
(Four ~ Part Chorus from `.Orpheus’’with

COntralto soIo)

At the piano, Miss Mertianna Towler

APPROYED HYMNAしS

THE MOuNT MARY HYMNAL

For 2 and 3~Part Singing by

choirs of treble voices ‥ ‥

Academies, High SchooIs
and Colleges.

THE ST. ROSE HYMNÅL

(登or Grammar SchooI Chi調ren)

Each book is designed for a

SPeCial purpose and the Latin

and English hymns are har-

monized especially for these

b○○ks.

McLAuGHLIN 8 REILLY CO.
100 Boylston Street Boston, Mass・

NEW MASSES

L量TuRG重CÅL SÅTB MÅSSES

盤喜怒帯革豊聾誓言:::
1079　Haller, Missa Quarta …...….........

認諾話語葦㌔蕊.::∴
1034　Erst, C血istm鼠S C種rol Mass........

NEW LITuRGICAL
THREE. PART MASSES
FOR MEN’S VO重CES (TTB)

1074　Stehle, Missa Salve Regina …….

982　Biggs, S(. Francis Mass..…....…

1068　McGrath, M ssa Åmor Dei ...….

989　Tonner, Missa血omaくndta …‥.,....

NEW LITuRGICAL
THREE , PART MASSES

FOR WOMEN’S VOICES (SSÅ)

1028　Cherubim, St. Gerlrude Mass　…..

1053　Antoinette, St. Thomas Mass …….

1078　McGrath, Missa Spes Mea.……...

989　Tonner, Missa I皿InaCulata.……..

NEW TWO.PART MASSES
1057　FIorentine, Missa Slella Maris .….

1079　Ha皿er, Missa Quarta　….……..…...

1070　Biggs, St. Anthony Mass …….....

NEW MÅSS FOR STB VOICES

1085　Marsh, Choral Mass　…………………. .60

NEW LA丁営N MOTた丁S

FOR SATB

lO72　F士anck, Åve Ma書込.....….......….…

謹告洋弓蒜謹書誓三豊霊:
1084 Marsh・韓書聖………‥。

464　Oberhofer,.Rex Regu皿.…………

1098　Franck, Laudate Do皿inu皿……….,

302　Gilbert, Ecoe Panis　…………………‥,

TWO PARTS
1095　Cecile, Ave Maria　…………‥………..

994　Perosi, Ave M患重も…………………….

996　Perosi, Åve Maris Ste皿a ……‥.....

483　Quignard, O GIoriosa …………‥.....

1051 Kothe, Jesu Dulcis Memoria........
928　Mitterer, Jesu Decus Ångelo伽n..

483　Singenberger, A血m Redemptoris..

THREE PARTS (SSA)
1037　Brant, FIos de Radiee...…..…........

1076　Gisela, Recorda職...............….…..

1077　Gisela, O Sac関血Convivinm …..

McLAuGHLIN 8 REILLY CO.
100 Boylston Street Boston’Mass・
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.VOIα’TRA州G

即脚GRADE5

M
ANY teachers spend far too much of
the music lesson period on voice train~

ing, SOmetimes as much as ten minutes of a

謀議篭霊護諾叢
to an end, and that no matte重how good a

蕊忠霊霊露語謹書ニ
In軋。 mis,。k。 ,h。, is 。。mm。nl,皿ad。 is ,。

Any teacher‘who is not an expert mu-

sician should restrict himse宣f to voice∴eX.

ercises having a downward tendency. Of
these, the descending scale is the most ob-

Vious and言ncidentally, the most useful. It

is almost impossible to obtain anything

but pleasing results from such exercises,

PrOVided soft sin9ing is empIoyed and the
class is not overworked.

To summarize the chief points which
apply fairly generally to the school music

imagine that all the various exercises set class:

down in any standard book on voice train・ 1. Voice training should be given at the

祖霊重富雪績霊詰。精霊溝

諾i鶉露豊等謹2・
be9m.

This procedure necessarily occupies a

露討鳥篭書霊豊宝器3.
Study.

There is absolutely no reason why
breathing exercises which do not invoIve

singing should be attempted in the upper

grades. In the lower grades, Of course,
the children must be taught how to breathe

correctly, but it ought to be fairly safe to

assume that children who have∴reaChed

grades VI, VII, and VIⅡ・ Will know how

to use their lungs to the best advantage

詩聖忠霊諾?霊草霊霊
worse when the same old instructions are

forthcoming as well. Furthemore, the aim

of correct breathing is to obtain a good,

full, and steady tone in singing, and it is

霊s雪罵霊前豊富霊諾書芸
when the former exercises are∴embodied in

the latte富.

亡。三豊e壷n音詩富忠霊O t藍豊

激課。○霊r窪。‡豊・ 。謹霊芝
theless require the supervision of a very

capable musician. Unfortunately, it is not

謙語悪霊霊ts霊　諾意霊
specialist’it is better to avoid what might

be temed “two - edged’’exercises・

青田rom血e Pittめurgh Ca血。lic, May l, 1939.

beginning of every lesson. Three to
five minutes’voice training in a les・

SOn is a皿Ple.

誓禁書豊富霊芸e電器ニ
in9　eXerCises with sustained notes

are, however, Valuable, and should

I詰笠置豊をfiv。 d。WnW。.d

誌豊‡霊1謹護
Ⅴ01Ce.

4・豊㌘蕊。蒜霊岩富ま霊譜
are well advanced, Or in schooIs

Where a very libera量period is allowed

for music.　　　　　　　　._　D. M.

An Appro▼ed

REQUl各M MASS ,
膿y冒. E創造s R調ke ………………………….$.00

For l, 2, Or 4 voices, With I,ibera,

誌P蒜置and De Profundis・ (EL

F▲MOuS CHAN丁　BOOKS

謡繋豊潰聖霊詫認諾$幾2
TEXT BOOK ………………… Dom Sunol l.40

PLAIN SONG FOR SCHOOLS
Book I Acco皿Pani皿ent　………………. 3.00

Singers’Edition ………………. ・25

恥k I墨蒜琵誌。 ・・∴・:∴:::霧

PROPER OF THE MASS
(Grad調le) Accompani皿ent by Pot血on

(3 vol.) Per set ……'……….…………‥ 1350

McLÅuGHLIN 8 REILLY CO.

100 Boylston Street Boston, Mass・
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(帥胸章的軸疲郷地如
CHRISTMAS MOTETS

(田or SATR)

ADESTE FIDELES
797　Greith, C. …………………‥…………$.15

245　Nove重lo, V‥...….....……….…

FLOS DE RADICE
964　Brant, Cyr de.…...……….…

GLORIÅ　重N EXCELSIS DEO

959　Ko皿an, I. ………..............…

HODIE CHRISTuS NÅTuS EST

586 Ko皿a皿・ J・ ……・:……・・・・……

JESu CHRISTuS
816　Cottone, M‥…‥.....……..…

LAETENTuR COELI
654　G調e皿der, H. ……….….…...…

宣092 、Koe孤en,言r., .…..…….…..……

961 Sぬgenbe重ge章タ　丁. ..............…..

NÅTO NOBIS SÅLVÅTORE

686　Cottone, M. ...............…….…

163　Reysschoot, D. van ……….

O MAGNuM MYSTER重uM

笠3謙嵩ヰ烏二二二:・∴∴::
PuER NATuS EST

93　Capocd, G‥…...….………・・…

RESONET IN LAuD量BuS

1090　Ha種d重

SⅢ語学諮。誓鞄聖霊
TOLLITE HOSTIAS

876　Saens, C. St.....…….

TⅢ　SuNT COELI

654　Gruender, H‥..…….

962　Singenberger, J. …..

95　Stehle, E.

8書9　Ste血,丁.

PROPER OF THE MASS

( Midnight )
by Sis(er Flore血i雌, P・ H・ J・ C・

(書or 2 voices)

CHRISTMAS VESPERS
Chant and falso - bordoni arranged by

丸血R. S血9創心鑓9e重

No. 470
No. 47重

4 mixed voices …………$.50

CHRISTMÅS MOTETS

(For 2, 3, and 4 Equal Voices)

ADESTE F重DELES

970　Novello・Reilly …………‥ TTBB $.15

687　Koenen, Fr. …………………. SSAA .15

EXuL廿A音　EILn SION

716　Che調bim, Sr. M. (O.S.F.) SSA .15

FLOS DE RÅD重CE

964　Brant, C. de ……………………. SA .15

1037　Brant, C. de …………………‥ SSA .書5

GLORIA IN EXCEI,SIS
960　Koman, J. A. …………………. SA .15

HODIE CHRISTuS NÅTuS EST

770　Koman, J. A..............

823　Kor皿an, I. A. ….…....

1087　Komanタ丁. A.........…...

315　Marcetteau, C. ..….…...

818　Mitterer, J. …….…….....

HODIE’ÅPRARuFT

791 Lassus, Di O ..………..

JESu REDEMPTOR
791 Palestrina, G. …...…..…

LÅETENTuR COEI,重

315　Koenen, Fr. …………‥....

652　G調ender, lH. …………‥,

諾緒去詳言・;:::
NATO NOBIS SÅLVATORE

684　Mauro Cottone, M‥.....

685　Mauro Cottone, M.....

424　Van Reyschoot, N‥....

PÅRVuLuS FILIuS

670　Haller, M………….i...….

RESONET IN LÅuDIBuS

36　Hugle, Do皿(O.S.B.) Arr.二二塾・l享

SATB .15

.. SA .15

T冒BB .書事

... SA .書5

... SA .書事

冒冒BB .1事フ′‾宴　　　▼▼○○し"ノヽ・ふもしふ●　置il……………●　‾　音

VERBuM CÅRO EACruM EST

Handl _ Borucchia ..

S重L務等諮。誓諮聖霊

TECuM PRINC重PIuM

593　Mitterer, J‥…‥.….

527　Singenberger, J. …・・

TuI SuNT COELI

発宝漑r詰:∴:
316　Chassang, P. SÅ

645　Gilana, Sr. (0.S.F.) ………‥ SA

594　Griesbacher, P. ……………‥ SSA

VIDERuNT OMNES
975　Maenner, J‥………..………… SA

N格W ENGLSSH CHORUS岳S (GeneralUse)

謹藷嵩墨農∴灘盤
Dedadng ….........………… SATB ・15

1027　Haller, I,ct uS P阻王se Thee.. SSA .15

1026　Haller, Ås E調As Eyes

Å重e痩地9 …………………… SSA　◆15

968　Rafael, To Chdst (he K血g SATB .15

書071葦認・蘭………. S餌B.15

1037　Brant,

Carol of Good Tidings … SSA ・15

1087　Koman, Christ Is Bom …… SSA .15

1098　Franck,

Fhaise YC The Lord …… SATB .15

(Psalm 150, Key of C)

Mcしough9in 8r ReilIy Company Bos十on′ Mass.
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ADV▲NCE REV音EW
THE SPIRIT of GREGORIAN CHANT★

Th。 b。。k吾輩霊e告,h。 。u,h。r
has arrived at covering succinctly the en・

tire story of Gregorian Chant, by approach・

ing the subject from the standpoint of

SCience, art and liturgy combined.　She

has, furthermore, PreSented Gregorian

Chant as a vital, muSical force which be.

longs not only to the Roman Catholic

Church’ but to the-eSSentiality of good

musicianship as well言n that it identifies it-

self with the source of matter and form in

occidental music.

An Introduction is followed by a com・

Prehensive survey of the history and tradi・

tion of the Chant, With subsequent chap~

筑豊露悪S譜詣‡,豊藍藷
ment・ The second part of the book is de~

VOted to the Liturgy - a SynOPSis of the

Mass and the history of the Roman Of~
fice - followed by a chapter which por・

trays the role played by the sung melody

in the original organization of each part of

the Mass. The last chapter, given over to
Organists and choir ・ directors, StartS With

the first occidental appearance of the or~

gan in the Church, and brings us up to
the Liturgical music of today.

Miss Pierik’s special musical training and

experience, followed by many years of

Study, reSearCh and teaching in the realm

Of Gregorian Chant with its correlated
subjects, have made her peculiarly fitted

for treating the subject with a directness

that stamlPS this work with genuine practi-

Cality as we11 as with idealism.

The following extracts are taken from
the letter of Dom Gregory Htigle, O. S. B.タ

who read “The Spirit of Gregorian Chant’’

in manuscript form:
“The title　`Gregorian Chant’ has

here the meaning?f `excellence’一

豊富碧定言Su藍塁詰ま
tion this book possesses merit of the

‡謹琵叢蕎霊護
Her work seems to rest on four big

豊茸。霊)課業で霊盤碧笥
Indy . ・ ・ The author presents the

subject in the most objective manner,

exhibiting its inbom greatness and

sanctity. avoiding even the names of

O be published early in October.

methods and schooIs ._　She remains

at a high altitude... The value of
this book cannot depreciate, humanly

SPeaking, because its subject is immor~

tal.’’　　　　　　(signed)

cl。,h B。und鴇.龍霊擢霊露

NEW MÅSSES by McGRÅTH

Joseph J・ McGrath has recently com・

岩盤誓謙争嘉‡荒語嘉二
is for men・ The other - ``Missa Spes

Mea’’.- is for women.

Both are in this composer,s characteris・

謹凋善書薄暑寵㌻抹pub・

OUR MUS看C THIS MONTH

MÅSS IN HONOR OF ST. FRÅNCIS

OF　ÅSSISI

(S・ Å・ T・ B◆)　　by Richard Keys Biggs

The simple theme of the `くPuer Natus

Est’’antiphon has motivated the composi・

tion of this well , Written Mass. Published

芋詳言諾霊霊阜号雷当惑霊霊
the mixed voice arran9ement. Much use
is made of unison sections, aS in the Ky~

霊董護‡葦i警護霊
COntraSting in metre but the basic motive

COntinues to be heard, PrOViding a ``christ-

mas組avor.’’

ÅVE MÅR重Å

(SATB )　　　　　　　Franck ・ Borucchia

Originally for S. T. B.タthi? favorite piece

is now available/ for choirs of four mixed

voices. The same melodic appeal found in

this composer’s popular “Panis An9elicus’’

will be found here. The soprano part is

e任ective if sung by boys.

MISSA SÅLVE REGINÅ

(TTB )　　　　　　　Stchle ・ Borucchia

Here is another favorite in a new,

practical arrangement. The famous Prize
Mass by手G. E. Stehle, Originally for

2 or 4,Part Singin9, has been rearranged

霊署託b蓋謹書㌔緯霊葦
are kept in a normal range for each part・
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Based on the theme「
upαer N訪α8 E種番的bj8ブタ

中電ⅣOR

MASS
in ho丘o富of

Saint Francis of Assisi

Kyrie
RICHARD KEYS BIGGS

In The Ca,ecili種(Oct. 1939)　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　,

Copyright MCMXXXIX by Mc Laughlin &Reilly Co.) Boston
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.h露語露盤蕊葦謹聖霊
重an9ed?’’

A. - The Masses in the Vatican Ky~
riale have been arranged according to the’

degree of solemnity. The place of honor
has been assigned to the Easter Mass on
account of its liturgical pre・eminence,

since Easter is “the feast of feasts and the

SO龍霊#霊n#富’ar。 S。再Par, f。r

the great feasts outside of Eastertide; Nos・

4 to 8 inclusive are intended for the lesser

feasts, marked in the Ordo as “Duplex”

(double). No. 9 is intended for the great-
er, and No. 10 for the lesser feasts of the
Blessed Virgin. No. 1l, for the Sundays

藍聖霊蛙u叢;蕊豊富豊
within the Octaves; No. 15, for Simple
feasts; No. 16, for the weekdays through-
out the year; No. 17, for the Sundays of
Advent and Lent; No. 18タ　for the week~

寵。謹告誌謹霊輩: the Vigils’
uBut what about the Credo?タタ

圏圏圏園
be used throughout Octaves and when a
Credo is called for on lesser feasts. No. 3
is tonally linked with the Angel Mass (No・

8) and has come into general use for feast

露l二㌦ 4詰晋盈岩島露盤
melodic contours are vigorous and majestic・

uHow shall I know which Credo to

take?,タ

A. - The Credo is always to be a hum・

ble profession of faith; it never calls for

elaborate musi⊂; eminent musicians and

Churchmen have ′COnSidered Credo Nos. l

and 2 ideal compositions; Others Iove just

a little more display, and their choice is

No. 3. As for yourself, yOu are Perfectly
free in your∴Choice.

豊護・磐駕豊富蒜
choiぐe?,タ

A. - The∴reaSOn for this choice m亀y

‡語露語轟up器等詰ま三豊詳

鮮碧試ず忠霊悪霊霊彊
Ite missa est (under Roman IⅡ)タand then

with the Benedicamus Domino (under Ro・

man X.) The rubric under Roman X says:
“On the Vigil of Christmas, eVen When it

falls on Sunday, On the Feast of the Holy
Innocents, in Solemn Votive Masses for a

9raVe and public∴CauSe, When the Gloria

is not said, the Benedicamus is sung as giv~

en in Mass No. 4. On Holy Thursday,
the GIoria is sung, but the remainder of
the Mass comes under the spell of dis~

霊票盤蒜q謹書i霊語謹
No. 4.

“What is a Vigil?”

。缶詰書誌整聾e請露霊
ages of Christianity a vigil implied “night~

ly watching’’ amid prayer, reli9ious in~

StruCtions and liturgical services, eXtended

終審言霊蕊諸富d豊霊霊l嵩

葦韓鷲隷護護
囲細Send your Questio鳩to Rev. Gregory H静9le, O.S・ B・, S(・ Francis

Hospiねl, Maryviue, Mo. They will be answered in血is col調血With・

Out re eren∝ to yOur name.
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in the ecclesiastical Calendaf. Of these,

諸藩護憲謀議叢話
days of preparation and are observed as

SuCh in the monastic orders.

``VⅥhat are the Ember ~ days?"

A. - The word =Ember’, is a corrup・

tion from the Latin “Quafuor Tenporum"タ

i. e., Of the four seasons.　The Ember_

蜜霊霊d霊嵩晋謹親謹言
days of fast and abstinence. The heathen
Romans performed religious ceremonies言n

June for a bountiful harvest言n September

霊謹告寵議書豊霊霊三
ing heathen nations’has always tried to

SanCtify any practices which could be util~

ized for a good purpose. Pope Leo the

Great (440・461) considers the Ember~

d争yS an Apostolic institution.

``Ⅵat are the Rogation ~ days?"

A・ - The Rogation-days are days of

Prayer, and formerly also of fasting言nsti・

tuted by the Church to appease God’s

ang宰at man’s transgressions’tO aSk pro-

tection in calamities, and to obtain a good

霊盤射て盤討韮摘窪・;タ(霊
the three days before the feast of Ascen-

sionタCalled 〃Minor".

Ch細is富mas Hymns

F○○　TTBB

ÅN　ÅNGEL EÅIR

916　Singenberger, J. …………………‥$.15

CHRIST IS BORN
823　Koman, J. Å. ………………………. .15

HÅ量L, HOLY NIGHT

9書6　す乙ppert, H‥………………………. .重5

LO, HOW　Å　ROSE

958　Praetorius　…….……………………… .15

O COME ALL YE　馴LITHFuL

認認諾紺認諾)高…::::::罵
P最INCE OF PEACE

403　We鵡s・ReilIy..….…

SLEEP OF THE INENT
9霧8　Gavert

SLEEP O CHILD DrVENE

684　Mauro~Cottone, M.

McLAuGHLIN 8 REILLY CO.
100 Ebylston Street Boston, Mass・

Christma§ Hy巾ns

For SATB

ÅNGELS WE HÅVE HEÅRD

813　Old French (`●GIoria’’) ………….$.15

AVE MY MOTHER PuRE
1080　Griesbacher, P. .

BESIDE THE CRÅDLE

書O99　Bach Chorale …..

BREÅK FORTH O REAuTEOuS LIGHT

1099　Bach Chorale …………………….....

CÅROL OF GOOD TIIENGS

964　Brant. Cyr de.………......….........

CHRIST CHⅢD

955　Beaulieu, M. Z……………......…..

CHR重ST IS BORN

877　Kor皿an, J. Å. ….…...….......…...

COME　ÅLL YE FA重THFuL

813　Tradi債onal　……………………......…..

DEAREST　皿IFANT SAVIOuR

822　Eder, P. V. ………....….…………..

GLORY TO GOD
644　Griesbacher, P...........…..….........

恥艶需H気温ぷI転麗・・…・・・…

HC盤s年輪G. M. ……‥....・…・・…
822　Koenen, Fr‥……‥.………….......

IN DuLa JuBII,O
lO91 German Carol　……......….…..…..

LO! HOW　Å　ROSE

814　Praetorius, M. ………………‥.......

NOW LET THE HEAVENS RESOuND

。認㌔9絡霊草・・・・・・……・・・・・・・・・…・・・
191 Adam, Å. ……………….………..…..

O LITTLE TOWN OF∴BETHLEH圃VI

.書事

.書5

.書5

.重5

.宣2

.後事

.重事

.章5

.重5

.書事

.書事

.書事

.重事

.書5

798　Ashmall, W. E. ………………..... .15

O LIGHT OF THE WORLD
956　Rafael, Sr. (BVM) ……………‥..

O S重NG A JOYOuS CAROL

重O86　Koene皿, Fr………………………..

0怒○琵,罰‡. (?.聖霊)

PRINCE OF P案軸LCE

80重　Weiss, Å. A...….........…..…....

s諸9T8細説S垂心的er ・・・・・・……
1087　Gounod

8重4　Gave章t

SLEEP O CHILD DIVINE
686　Mauro~Cottone, M…..........

ⅧE STÅRS WERE SHENENG

IO39　Koman, J. A‥…...........…・・..

Organ Music
606　Mauro ~ Cottone, Ni細細a Nama..$.50

607　Hugle, Shephe重ds at the Crib …. .50

1035　de Brant. Shephads Wa(ch …… ・6O

McLAuGHLIN 8 REILLY CO.
100 Boylston Street Boston, Mass・
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)勿aケ琉矛や〃kr
’α読切形都のmpo5巌のJ

O MAGNuM MYSTERIuM
SATB Vittoria-Edited by Rowlands

Vittoria’s ``O Magnum Mysterium,, has

語義露語蒜詣
Iittle or none of the ``expressive,, side, but

it would be hard to gainsay the fitness of

霊轟詩誌霊草葦謹書
tive takes the intonation of the chant for

its material. The development here is sec一

誌蒋藍霊豊富露語擢二
Iy carried over a short phrase of one sec-

tion as the basis of another. On the sec.

霊諾豊島書誌悪罵霊謀
bass line at this point is given an oppor一

岩盤岩盤‡霊t嵩諾謹書
the other parts. A fresh start is made with
the motive in the tenor and bass.　This

newer aspect becomes fundamental in the

remalnmg. Part Of the composition. Con-

trasting sections　⊂all for the use of soIo

and chorus which leads to the cIosing

Alleluia, based on a figure of the openin9

The editing is su9geStive of many possi・

bilities and the work is printed in a key

that places voices in a convenient range.

VERBuM CÅRO FÅCTuM EST

3 voices P. Griesbacher

As a motet this will be found触ing for

the Christmas season. Althou9h it adheres

誌葦諾憲意志鶉

護聾繋護輩驚
by harmonically also. Should the motet be

謹言書架許悪罵e t藍。器芳
a重ise. Afte重　this section the material is

repeated in a modified fo重m Which culmi・

nates in a carefully planned cadence bar

adding an element of interest in these clos一

語講話　豊露l葺欝霊誌
notes in its Iower重egister・

Bγ qr窃B脇海

VERBuM CARO FACTuM EST
SA sr、 M. G組ana, 0. S. F.

ha霊謹。嵩豊富警護認諾
mas Office・ A rhythmic presentation of

One Of the∴COmmOn intonations of the anti.

講義霊豊認諾紫

繋謀議重鵠襲an enharmonic∴Change・

Senting problems to the singers. These

t重anSitions are smoothly made and.di償・

Culties avoided・ The independence of both

器精霊塁裏書㌔詰Ⅹ慧蒜ぷ
free lines and rhythmical niceties to en.

ri墨壷k詳d∴A 。hi,d is B。.n in

認許藍霊鳥霊豊藍S,霊霊
arranged in a setting for either male or

mixed voices.

HODIE　ÅPPARuIT

3 voices Orlando di Lassus

霊‡藷‡欝謹曇欝笥
SOme it mi9ht recall a set of bells重eSOund・

驚謹轟聾聾葦
tinuous repetitions an artistic statement

rather than a monotonous one. The bril_
liant register of the voices is demanded,

althou9h there are蛇w sustained notes re一

謹書轟音i瑞。豊島豊詫
Christmas season.

JESu REDEMPTOR OMNIuM
3 voices O. Ravane皿o

‡轟輩聾議護
Setting, the motet重ises in graceful curves

重eaChing a well~Planned climax.　Sus~

器等詩語藍:h三豊描筈董
City, beauty and ingenuity.
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PANIS　ÅNGELICuS

3 voices Claude Casciolini

As a simple and devotional Benediction

motet. this has many features to recom-

mend it to ave重age Choir. A freedom of

Play in the interior voices and crossing of

parts achieves tonal interest. The hamon・

ies are provocative of a prayerful quality・

At the repetition of the theme, the slight
harmonic∴Change lifts the theme to greater

values. Here also the motet gains impetus
in quickened ascemding line of lower voice・

JESu REX ÅDMIRÅBILIS
3 voices Palestrina

Cham and grace distinguish the∴Chord-

al texture of this practical motet. In the

last measures some imitative material ap~

pears in the inner voices which has had
little of the interest to this point.

ADESTE FIDELES

SSAA F富. Koen蝕

音謹豊島霊誓悪霊鵠露
盤こ。重霊宝諾霊請宝器慧p謹言
⊂rOSSing of the voices adds to the freedom

詳霊‡霊露盤・嵩
StanZa Of the hy誓h争S been set but the

i葦嵩懇書。葦苫轟豊塁霊三
the composition. The dynamic markings

of the∴COmPOSer give more point to the

scheme of these measures. In the∴CIosing

section, harmonic blocks wi血　extend

喜豊富藷豊岩。嵩講書霊
ÅLMA REDEMPTORIS

SÅTB P alestrina

Choi重S.that a重e unable to attempt some

of the more difficult works of the great

masters o白he 16th century will find that

this one∴Can be performed by the less ca-

pable choirs who are interested in the poly・

phonic art・ For the most part・ there is

less of the imitative∴COntent than is usual

with these c6mposers・ Nevertheless’the

rhythms within these harmonic bars con・

tribute fascinating changes that b富ing these

simple =chords’’to a level of great impor・

tance. The “Virgo prius’’introduces a

quickened scale line and some points of
imitation.　The repetition of the motive

(ac posterius) in the bass in quarter~
notes is a stroke of genius. The tenor
calls for some sustained passages in its

higher register which forms a counter-

melody to the soprano line.

ÅDESTE FIDELES

SÅTB C. Greith

血書豊謹書董薯懇書誰
Organ also adds its own lines and indivi・

dual rhythms to the sIower and powerful

OneS O白he vocal parts. Solid harmonies

mark the greater portion of the work al~

though the themes are also built on a con・

trapuntal scheme. The repetitions of the

霊豊富岩塩蕊t書誌豊
tions the use of distant keys is prominent

but at the　``Venite adoramus’’ there is a

retum to the home key and a skillful build~

ing of the∴dimax. This is a selection that

is well worth a trial, either for the Christ-

mas season or as a concert number.

TuI SuNT COELI

SATB F. J. McDonough

A careful study of this composition
shows how much can be obtained through

the ordinary medium of the∴COmmOn har-

monies if the composer has an intimate

knowledge of them. Here is a well~knit
work which uses little material but places

it interestingly, While varying the repeated

諾誓書悪t特認ご豊諾窮
but not in a web of complex polyphony, Ob-

taining an enticing feeling of progressive

movement. The attention given to the bass
line will be rewarding as the∴COmPOSer has

藷s雪詩誌曇器.in謹書霊
servance of the tempo (Allegro〉 is a very

necessary part of the interpretation. In

the course of the∴COmPOSition, an interlude

has been inserted which aids in delaying

the two points of dimax and as such is

to be observed if the∴COmPOSer’s intentions

are to be obtained.

TuI SuNT COEI,重

SATB Eduard S(ehle

A joyous and exulting spirit paints the

background of this Christmas Offertory.
A contrapuntal texture is used for the∴en~

tire work, SaVe for a few measures particu-

larly in the∴dosing section・ The motive

for the second portion is very artfully in・

troduced in the tenor and bass (thirds)

over a bridged cadence. Likewise of in~

terest is the building of the∴Climax which

tums to designedly proIonged harmonic

請託重覚書霊。霊宝薯霊n慧t精

霊詣露語。諾畿よ霊㌍ suave
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EXuLTA FILIA SION
3 voices Sister M. Cherubi皿

The composer deserves to be highly con~

gratulated not only for this useful but

gratifying crpus. The free comment of the
accompaniment adds gracefu=ines to an
already宜nely conceived vocal part. The

Perfect ease and abandon with which the
voices move and cross is bound to create

an emotional appeal and joyous character.

In the second part, the harmonies are en~

riched with a modem approach with the

figure of the “Silent Night’’as the basic

motive. This naively progresses through
many tonal centers, Creating a delightful

harmonic coIor with each repetition. Here

in truth is the use of a modem idiom

Which keeps perfectly within the liturgical

requirements. No choir shou宣d fail to jn-

Clude this in its repertoire, for it will be

a useful motet or concert number for many

occasions. It is “a find.’’

SATB

LAETENTuR COELI

J. S血9enbe富ge重

(arr. by J. A、 Reilly)

Not only is this a practical composition
but a rewarding one. The ``leaming time’’

is shortened by giving over some of the

material to soIo voices and others to imi_

tative passages as echo effects. These

PaSSageS PrOVe Stimu量ating however as

they are grouped as contrasting units to

the complete choral group. The greater

Part Of the development is founded on the
figure of a skip of a third. Other places

Show slight variances from the tonal cen-

ter to add to the interesting framework.

VERBuM CARO FACTuM EST
SA P. Chassang

Compositions of this nature are welcome

material for choirmasters whose rehearsal

time is very limited. The chorus portions
use a repeated theme and other sections

are given over to a soIo group. The opus

is by no means of an inferior quality for

this simplicity and soIo parts are gratify-

ing in spite of their naivety. The “Gloria

Patri’’, Which uses the theme in a sequen-

tial manner, becomes more engaging by

the selection of the minor mode. To the

final repetition of the chorus, a Satisfying

but brief setting of the “Alleluia’’is added.

THE WONDROuS TIDINGS
(GIory to God in the Highest)

SSÅ　　　　　　　　　　　　Sr、 M. X. Davis

While this anthem is primarily designed
for the Christmas season, it will be found

serviceable for celebrations of a festive

nature, SuCh as graduation, etC. After an
introduction characteristic of the偶utes, the

Choral portions open with solid majestic

Chords that continue to grow in intensity.

Tasteful hnes grace the setting of the lines
“Peace on earth’’ and then the anthem

Settles to a melody of folklike character

before the retum to the grandeur of the

OPening measures. While the vocal parts
have some in組ected linesタthe work o任ers

no di鯖culty to a group using three-Part

material.

THE CHRIST CHILD
Edition A - SoIo or three parts, WOmen’s

voices; Edition B - SATB

Margaret Zender Beaulieu
As a selection for a Christmas enter~

tainment, this would be one of the pleas~

ant moments of the occasion. The words

of the setting are well chosen and make

good literature. CoIorful hamonies’and

humming backgrounds add to the graceful

qualities and sections in the full choral
Style are also found. The∴∴COmPOSition

lends itself well to many fine points of in~

terpretation and subtle harmonic changes

contribute to the richness of the texture.

O LIGHT OF THE WORLD
SATB Sr、 M、 Rafael

The movement of the interior voices is a

distinguishing point in this composition.

They serve not only to enliven the work,

but stand as one of the best qualities of

the composition. The accompaniment is

for piano but it may be adapted for organ

without much change・ The plaming of

the climax is effective and the result satis,

fying. As a chorus for a Christmas pro~

gram, this would be a suitable selection・

GLORY TO GOD
SATB P. Griesbacher

The di億culties o白his composition come

岩霊盤s.fr競嘉島霊r藍詰寄ニ
self not di鯖cult, the composition will keep

any group a宣ert in meeting the problems of

its frequent entrances and growing dy~

namic e任ects. A good group of soIPranOS

are needed as well as an e億cient body of

tenors.　The tenor part, however, Only

ca11s for “g’’as its highest note.　The

COmPOSer has wisely placed the voices in

the proper registers to produce the shad・

ings he desired. An organ accompaniment
adds to the contrapuntal texture and grace・

fully approaches the many hamonic

Changes.
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HOLIEST NIGHT

SÅTB Fr、 Koenen

A piquant charm pervades this four・

part anthem which is tastefully arranged

豊書誌語Ⅴ露盤C窪空説
built, the repetition of the material being

the wedge to the∴enlargement leading to

the first point of dimax. In the second sec・

tion, a lowered seventh step lends added

charm to the newer meter. Here also the
contrast of time values and new vocal com.

binations are of further interest and value.

DEÅREST JESuS, INFÅNT SÅVIOuR

SATB P. Victor Eder, O、 S. B.

The simple melodic lines of this hymn

are heightened by the movement of the

interior voices. In some cases, they assume

the more important line. An interesting case
is found at the extension of the second

phrase in which the tenor line becomes the
SOPranO melody in the measures that i血-

mediately follow. Likewise the deceptive

cadence after the∴Climax of the next phrase

creates a moment of suspense that makes

the succeeding balancing phrase of great-

er intent.

LET THE HEAVENS RESOuND

SATB Richard Keys Big,gS

The∴COmPOSer has obtained a large part

Of his brilliancy in this swift~ mOVing an-

them by placing the soprano in its most ef-

fctive register and accentuating the bass

lin? aS is noted in many of his other co皿・

POSitions. The d組culties are lessened by

the repetition of the material but none of

its effectiveness is Iost, aS there are some

Slight changes added to stimulate its move~

ment. The melodic lines add to the in~

terpretative side as the quicker notes give

an impulse that carries them along with

great animation. This is suitable for the
Christmas season and for general use・

FOuR CHRISTMAS HYMNS
unison Various Sources

These include an abridged and simpli-

fied version of Ninna・ Nanna, the tender

lullaby of Melchior Mauro~Cottone, ar・

ranged by James A. Rei11y・ A very engag-

ing German carol is also included in an
arrangement of Otto Singenberger. It pro-
vides for humming parts and the reiterated

tenor added to the accompaniment tends

霊。9霊露語㌢譜霊呈。謹書
been adopted to a traditional hymn tune.

謹書嵩諜琵露悪晋F誓彊
Donough, Which would prove attractive for

COngregation singing. The∴COllection is a

PraCtical one and all the numbers are of a
tuneful character.

FOuR CHRISTMÅS CÅROLS

J、 S血gen賞戴rger and Å. Lohman

These caroIs are well adapted for∴Chil・

dren’s voices as the melodies are of a sim_

Ple∴Character. The first three by J. Singen-

berger, PrOVided with an altemate German
text, are for two voices with the part writ~

ing limited to simple lines. The accompan~
iment of the first two, Which is instrumental

in style, adds an engaging charm to the

VOCal parts.　The final carol by Albert

Lohman would require a little older group

as it calls for three vocal parts and is based

On a mOre COmPlex rhythmic scheme. The
alto in this selection has a few notes that

COuld not be accomplished by younger

VOices. The work is of a spirited charac~

ter which is well suited to the song of

Herald Angels.

POSTuLA A ME
SATB or SAATTBB Heinrich Brach

On the basis of the artful development
Of a Gregorian theme, the composer has
built a stirring motet for the feast of

Christ the King. Although the composition
admits of the use of seven voices, because

of the divisions that are made from time

to time, the more common four ‘ Part grOuP

is su航cient to perform the work. The con-

trapuntal idiom is adopted for the greater

Part Of the motet but the simpler octave

PaSSageS are equally important in the de-
Velopment. The addition of more voices

at various parts of the work aids material~

ly in contrasting effects・ In the∴dosing

measures, the use of the original motive in

OCtaVeS Or double octaves cuts through the

Other material adding to the intensity of

the∴dimax.　The use of this number in a

SaCred concer=s highly recommended.

F量VE CHRISTMAS CAROLS

Va五〇 us

This collection has the virtue of’being

not only a practical one but includes with-

in its pages two of the older caroIs言n the

hamonizations by J. S. Bach. In both of

these, the “Puer Natus Est’’and the “In

Dulci Jubilo’’, the virile tonal scheme adds

to the singing, eSPeCially by a large group・

One of the few Irish caroIs that are
available, “Stars of GIory’’, has the ’flavor

of much of the Irish music and is pre~
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Sented in pleasin9 harmonies. In the∴COn~

・Cluding selection, the ``Adeste’’is in the

traditional style and, like the last, Well

Suited for four - Part Singing・

FOuR CHRISTMÅS HYMNS

'SÅ or SÅB Sr. M. Cherubim

It is pleasing to note that the title for

SA or SAB is not a misnomer as the hymns
are hamonically comp重ete in these arrange-

ments・ This may also be performed as a

four-VOiced carol by using the lines pro~

Vided for the accompaniment.
“O Holy Night’’is an original setting,

SOmeWhat extended in length, With many

露語d書誌。三幸豊島霊寵盤
SeCtion, marked to be sung after the first

and third stanzas, admits of much nicety

教Of expressions・ It empIoys and makes ex・

Cellent use of a basic figure without being

Pedantic.　For entertainment or∴COnCert

material, this would be an appropriate se・

1e⊂tion.
“GIory to Godタ’’the third of the series,

is of a much more virile type with con~

trasting sections to the verses, Which ob~

tains fine effects without becoming compli・

Cated. The last of the series (“GIorious

Ni9ht’’) is in the style of a simple hymn

tune. In the last line the bass assumes im_

POrtanCe and a change of harmonic quality
in the third last measure tends to make the

Short work more distinctive. The opus also

COntains a setting of “Ye Children, Come

Hither’’to a simple hymn tune which has

been ParaPhrased.

EIGHT CAROLS

J、 Singenberger

This collection contains a set of caroIs

for varied vocal combinations.　Four of

them, however, are Written for two voices

.and others are useable for three equal

VOices or‘the four ‘Part mixed group. The
“Hymn to the Infant Jesus’’(2 voices〉 by

C. Greith言s marked by interesting rhyth・

mic values, a Skillful accompaniment, and

.an attractive meIody. The two caroIs by

A・ Haan should not be passed over. They

are set for three voices, With appealing har~

monies that would be much enlivened by

.an a capella performance. In the first of

these, a COdetta in contrapuntal style adds

a芯菅親告も。alms 。f 。l。ry∴ s。,

‾by Fr. Koenen for soIo and chorus (three

equal or mixed voices) tums to the sub・

dominant harmonies in the choral section

Which gives a slightly different and pleas~

ing coIor to the entire work. A we11. cho-

Sen 17th century melody is also included

and the series concludes with a very satis-

fying carol, Set by Fr. Lehman.

ÅVE, MY MOTHER PuRE

SA P. Griesbacher

This hymn will serve in the devotions

豊富豊s宝器二r議書需龍
many of the caroIs言s formed on the chord

line with su債cient of the diatonic element

to balance it suitably. The alto part has

been placed in the middle register so that

the hymn may be equally well performed

by two sopranos. AIso published for SATB.

O MOTHER MILD

SSÅ　　　　　　　P. Emil Kuntz, M. S. C.

If this hymn were better known, it would

soon become a common favorite. . The

Pleasant harmonies and melodies are made
more en9aging by the introduction of a

few we量l ~ Placed measures in the course of

the composition.

THE SHEPHERDS AT THE CRIB

Do皿Gregory H静gle

One is not long in catching the charm
and naive spirit of this opus. It catches

the lowly spirit and the chaming simpli・

City of the lowly shepherds and as such

Should have a universal appeal. The∴COm~

POSition, Written as an organ work, also
has voice parts which are optional. These

likewise are in the same idiom as the in_

Strumental parts so that they present no

difficulty. The ``Silent Night’’タSO aPPrO-

Priate in this.connection言S included. At-

tention to the suggested registration for

the organ is important in revealing the in-

tentions of the∴COmPOSer. The voice parts

may be obtained separately.

O LITTLE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM
SATB (Soprano Obb.)　Wm. E. AshmaⅡ

The setting of this favorite poem is not

Only appropriate, but tuneful and att重aC-

tive. Sections of the verse are given over

to an Alto (or Baritone) soIo which is ac-

COmPanied by well・Chosen harmonies. The

choral section that follows contrasts well

with the earlier section and makes a fit_

討葦悪霊霊豊詰荒慧ニ
bination. The new voice imitates the lines

Of the chorus and adds a free running

comment of its own. Fine concert number.
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NEW!

音TA=AN ORGAN BOOK

An inexpensive collection of compositions by Italまan composers for

Sma量l Organs. Music on 2 staves. Recessionals, Offertories, etC.言n short

and simple style.

Music by Bottazzo, Mauri, BentisoglioタBottigliero, etC. Liturgical・

PRICE.- 80 cents,

NEW!

RE萱し」Y′S STANDARD MO丁E丁　BOOK

(FOR S、 A. T, B、 VOICES)

Contains such standard liturgical favorites as Franck’s `●Panis Angel~

icus’’ Arcadelt’s “Ave Maria’’; Kothe’s “Jesu Dulcis’’; Guilmant’s “Ave

Verum’’; Terry’s “Cor Jesu’’, etC. Eight pieces, all in one collection.

PRICE.一80 cemts Net.

(Ready Early in Oc†ober)

T打E SPmIT OF GREGORIAN C打AN甘

by Ma営ie Pierik

All too rare are authoritative books

On Gregorian Chant which are up~tO-

date and of practical utility for teachers

as well as for pupils.

An outstanding new publication is

about to be issued which will take its

Place as a standard reference work in

the Engこish language, amOng Students

and teachers of Chant.

The author has had special musical

training and extensive∴∴eXPerience fol・

lowin9 many yearS Of study, reSearCh

and teaching jn the realm of Gregorian

Chant with its correlated subjects.

Dom Gregory Htigle, O. S. B・タEditor

of The Caecilia, describes the book as

follows:

`●The title　`Gregorian Chant’ has here the

meaning of excellence ’intemal glory’・ In my

estimation, this book expresses merit of the high~

est order. There is no empty talk, nOr fooし

hardy praise; eVeryWhere I find solid exposition

from the best sources.

“The work seems to rest on four big pillars -

Dom Pothier, Dom Mocquereau, Peter Wagner
and Vincent D’Indy.

“The author presents the subject in the most

Objective manner, eXhibiting its inbom great・

ness and sanctity, aVOiding even the na皿eS Of

methods and schooIs　-　She remains at a high

altitude.

“The value of this book camot depreciate

humanly speaking, because its subject is　血・

mortal.’’

C賞oth Bound - Price $2.75

Published by

McLAUGHLIN Cr REI」LY COMPANY

lOO BoyIs†on Stree†　　　　Bos十on, Massachuse††s
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脇at瓦

L易′坪あIし偽∫存
(CONTINUED FROM LAST MONTH)

There is something obvious about t!le
two scales of modem music. Christianity

is not obvious. It is a philosophy bf seenト

ing contradictions言Oy through renunct;r~

tion, happiness through suffering, triumph

寵霊m霊霊。重器‡。嘉島霊豊
be n誓tly,,Pigeon -holed under the head・-

ings gay or “sad’’タ“major’’or “minor’’.

No, let us use artistic discrimination in
this matter; the modem scales, the modem

measure, Our entire musiCal system as it

at present exists, WaS devised for secular

uses, and is perfectly adapted thereto.

But when we try to adapt this modem

music to the∴eXigencies of liturgical prayer,

We Simply spoil two good things: We SaC-

rifice not only our prayer, but our modem

music as well; for we rob this music of売s

OWn Character and give nothing in its

Place. Thus modem liturgical music言f it

SuCCeeds in being non-SCandalous, be~

COmeS, at best, negative; muCh in itself de-

feats the true purpose of church music.

For it is not enough that it be negative;

it must be active量y spiritual. It is not

enough that it does not distract, it must

Stimulate.　For the∴sole principle upon

Which the use of art in church is justifiable

is this: that, by acting upon the imagina・

tion, it interprets and intensifies hidde強

beauties in the realm of the spirit.

Church music must not have less char_
acter than secu宣ar music, but its characきer

must be different; a di任erence not of de′・

gree but of kind.
There is no emotion more intense than

religious emotion, but its intensity is along

Other lines than those of worldly emotion.

The same is true of re量igious music. This

is a distinction which many of the great

COmPOSerS in the past have recogn王zed.

Wagner, Who is not open to suspicion
Of partiality for antiquated art forms,

frankly borrows the church’s form when

Wi善書宝器器r豊詰認諾i。n.

a single phrase borrowed from the trea〆

Sure Of the church, he gives his entire oper.〕

a stamp of pseudo・SPirituality, Of which

quality his own far from spiritual develop-

均Jゐm錆A・ Rd砂

ment of the theme does not succeed in

W豊h霊n盤Brahms m。d。 fr。qu。n,

use of the old modes, instead of the mod_

em scales, When wishing to create an at-

m寵話語罵y。詰霊砦諸藩

詰霊e帯藍。言請書嵩豊
quate becomes the modem scale, and the
more intense the emotion the less adequate

becomes the modem measure.

The general tendency of modem music

is toward greater variety of modes’dnd

greater variety of movement.　Even for

SeCular purposes, We are beginning to feel

the crampin9 effect of the artificia11y con-

StruCted measure, mOre eSPeCial量y in mo-

ments of intense∴emOtion, and we struggle

toward freedom by constant use of the

SynCOPation, Of altemate double and triple

time, Of the “Tempo rubato’’and of any

device which ingenuity can contrive to

bring us nearer to the natural freedom of

Chant.
The modem composer in search of vari・

ety of mode makes pathetic excursions into

the music of various nationalities; he bor_

rows the scale of the Hungarian, the Ar紅

bian, the Norwegian; he makes use of
Negro melodies, Of Irish melodies, Of In~
dian melodies, and imitates the free rhythm

Of these peculiar styles.

There is a genera=eeling of unrest in
the airタ　a dissatisfaction with the formal_

ism of our present system.

The freedom of mode and freedom of

movement, after which we are striving, is

the natural property of the Chant.

In listening to Chant, We muSt listen

with the ears of faith.　We must emter

into the atmosphere that created the art;

Seize, first of a11タthe idea, that we may

understand the form to which it ga`′e

birth.

Chant must not be listened to as music;
for music言n our modem sense, SuggeStS

that fomal arrangement of sound, that

COnVentionalism to which our ear is ac.

CuStOmed, and does not, therefore言ndude

Chant in its popular use.
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Chant is a form of declamation, a muSi-

cal, and very devotional recitation of the

text. It does not attempt to reproduce the

illusion of the text, aS in the theatre. 【t

aims higher: at SuggeSting the human sen-

timents brought out by prayer in the hu-

man soul. In this sense its spirit is sub~

jective rather than objective・

It seems like a soul bending back upo種,

霊詰震塁許諾霊葦でdl晋
suggests a meditative mood, and does not

give the impression so much of a givlng
out, aS Of a taking in.

Rendition of Chant

If the Gregorian Chant makes great de・

mands upon the understanding and sym~

pathy of the listener, how much greater
sti11 must be the demands it makes upon

the musical and devotional perception of

the singer! It needs art of the highest char-

acter to render these melodies; and failure

to recognize this fact is directly responsible

for their present unpopularity.

An impression prevails that the Gregor~

ian melodies, On aCCOunt Of the simplicity

of their intervals, need no study, nO artistic

rendering; that a11 they need言n fact言s to

spe11 them out, Whereas in reality they de~

mand not only study and art・ but genius・

If a piece of modem music can be killed

by an incorrect perfomance, how much

more must this be true of Chant, With its

exalted aspirations! For this reason, the

general public could scarcely fail to dis量ike

the.Chant in view of the shocking per-
fomances by which alone they have been

able to hear and judge of its merits; Per~

formances on the artistic level of that of

the schoolboy spel重ing out Shakespeare, Or

the ignorant peasant interpreting Dante・

Can we hope for an improvement in
this matter?

Much of the trouble has been caused by
the practical di臆culties in deciphering the

ancient manuscripts, Which, OWing to the

fact that the writers possessed no exact

musical notation, and Furthermore, nO

盤蓑霊畳語競i塁霊竃
Iike our modem shorthand, further com~

plicated by the vagaries of the individual
COPyists.

But the last few years have seen the de~

Ciphering and arrangement of these melo・

dies on a scientific basis by the Benedictine

monks, and there will be no further excuse

for incorrect perfomances.

Not only has the Gregorian been thus,

Of necessity, COndemned without a hear-

in9; but it is also very often condemned

Without a dear idea of its aims and

true meaning, Or eVen, indeed, Of its mere

technical construction.

A Rip Van Winkle of the twe距h cen・

tury, aWaking in the twentieth, COuld be

hardly more ignorant of our modem music

than we are of the Gregorian, nOr COuld he

expect to understand our music fully and

found its artistic depths without some ]it~

tle study and ’something more than a few

CurSOry hearings, COnfined perhaps to its

more e量ementary forms. I, therefore, Plead

With the Rip Van Winkle of the twentieth
Century for a little more patience in his

judgment of the art of the pastタand a little

better understanding of Chant before he

utterly condemns it.

At first言ndeed言t sounds merely strange;

its unfamiliarity alone impresses us, like

the sound of a language we do not under~

stand.

And like a new language言ts very un~

familiarity lends it a seeming monotony;

all the phrases sound alike, because all

are equally incomprehensible.

But with the key to their meaning, this

Seeming monotony is dispelled with the

douds of our own ignorance. So it is with

this, tO uS, neW art language; the unusual

succession of its tones and semi _ tOneS and

the∴COnSequent Phrases, the unexpected in-

tervals and progressions, are Still as un〆

familiar idioms.

We hear言ndeed, but we do not under~

stand.

The infinite variety of the modes is, tO

us, a dosed book. But with familiarity and

a little dose study, We begin to under~

stand the language and find ourselves ad~

mitted into a new wor量d of artistic possi・

bilities.

For Chant is by no means monotonous
to trained ears. We have the variety of
the∴eight modes, eaCh one of which corre~

sponds to a separate prayer - mOOd and has

its own individuality言ts own peculiar idi・

oms. We have, furthermore, a Variety of
forms as marked, aS that which distin~

guishes the song - form from the Sonata in
modern music.

These melodies follow strictly the spirit

of the liturgy. They are simple when it is

simple, elaborate when it is elaborate.

And so there are the simple or syllabic

謹壬言霊霊嘉島㌔筈霊提
議諾。e瀞謹罰。豊能嵩霊
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謹言撞㌫慧「宝器嵩l霊韮
the∴emOtional altitude where speech ends

蒜藷講読蒜‡謹言
th請書・h。d bir,h with th。 bi.,h 。f

‡豊もt.柴島盤盤認諾窪
solid foundation of Chant as an art. Pray-

er and music were thus the fruit of a com・

mon conception and together grew to ma・

turity in the centuries that followed; tO~

盤謹‡p岩盤蕊a豊誓ht in
When correctly rendered, this music

breathes forth a spirit of devotion - Pure,

詩誌詰寄で嘉島C豊露語
nard, a Bonaventuraタan Aquinas, a Dom-

inic, a Francis of Assisiタand inspired a

Dante, a Fra Angelico, a Della Robbia’a

Palestrina.

The great masters of asceticism inspired

great masterpieces of ascetic art’aS by

cause and effect.

。重霊譜悪霊謹i謹告霊
藍智ご藍誓書tタ葦a藍器
ity,s own組owers, nOt言n any sense, flowers

engrafted from a foreign stem・

The age of faith produced the art of

faith.

Then came the∴renaissance of the six・

teenth century, With its retum to the

study of prayer art - forms and introduced

a pagan spirit into the art of its time・

Not that pagan art・forms lead neces~

sarily to the adoption of pagan ideals’nOr

that Christian art is inconsistent with das~

sical perfection of fom・

Christian artタlike other arts言s perfect

only through true perfection of fom: but

Christian art is opposed, mOre than all

others to display of form, and so the stu・

dent tums, nOt unnaturally, tO Subjects

wherein he can give free scope to his

POWerS・

With the renaissance begins the grad・

ual but steady secularization of public taste

in art, and, aS a reSult, the final intrusion

卑語‡蒜語意慧s禁書・ 。SS。n.
tially opposed to devotion’Self - denial・ and

藍d#盈#霊Sentiments・’’says John
“And:’ he continues, “We See this not

only in its partiality to pa9an Subjects and

its worldly treatment of sacred history, but

also in the profusion of omament and the

sacr誼ce of everything to mere display by

which it is characterized. Ski11 supersedes

careful labor; SCience takes the place of.

feelin9; and nowhere is the artist fcirgot〆

ten in his work, but rather every stroke of

his brushタ　and every modulation of his

coIor is made to sing the praise of his

dexterity, etC., etC.’’

In striking contrast to the ascetic ideal

is our modem art, the keynote of which is

naturalism.

Whether it be in literature言n paintin9,

or in music, We-are busy portraying and

glorifying the purely natural emotions:
sorrow is intensified to despair, gayety tO

ribaldry, love to license・

is豊。謹書措謹豊,m霊葦
down of barriers, rather than a strength~

enin9 Of the will, Which is the Christian

ideal.

Modem art is a glorification of the line
of least resistance; Christian art the glori-

fication of struggle.

The two art tendencies are not antagon-

ist請。t託器:詣普請ul,n。SS ,.。_

duced the truly Christian art fom, may it

霊言霊S諾鼻音語調○蒜霊‡
by studying the e任ect to arrive at a better

叢諸藩聾薫葦
Does art seem an insignificant approach

to such a renaissance of spiritua量ity? Not

necessarily, for the language of art is言n a

sense, universal言nsofar as it touches the

sub⊂OnSCious personality and creates a re~

ceptive mood.

Art cannot do the work, but it can pave

the way at least.

Piety is not’it is true, a mere matter Of

the∴emOtions, but real piety, Which lies in

the intellect and the will, Can Often be ap~

proached and set in motion by means of
the∴emOtions; a Pemanent reSult be achiev-

ed through a transitory cause・

The∴emOtions are simply a motive power’

but not on that account to be despised・

謹。請語継嵩薯窪提言
to take the food.

They are a means to an end.

But it is the food itself, and not merely

the appetite’Which supports life; the ap-
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petite simply makes easy and natural what
might otherwise be di鍋cult.

To stimulate appetite is not言n itself, un~

.sanitary, nOr is to stimulate the emotions

necessarily unspiritual.

But as the∴emOtions are prone to run

taway with us along false paths, We Strive

to stimulate them as much as possible’along

the lines of true piety, that we may absorb

food, nOt POison. That is the theory of

ascetic art as a whole, the test of whose

value lies simply in the quality of its

stimulus.

One more aspect of this movement,
which must not be forgotten言S its demo-

cratic character.

For the carrying out of the full ideal

demands the co・OPeration of the∴∴entire

_PeOP宣e who wi11 no Ionger be assisting at′

but taking part in, the liturgy.

This may not be accomplished in a day,

but the Church works for the future and

already she is sowing the seeds.

The little Catholic schooI child is leam_
ing to pray, nOt Only in words’but also in

song; nOt Only in the Church’s language,

Latin, but in her musica=anguage, Chant;
and when these children grow up, Our

choirs will be the whole Catholic world.

While the variable and the more elabo・

rate parts of the liturgy wi11 demand the

great genius, the great artistタthe simpler

parts will be taken spontaneously, by the
entire∴COngregation; PrOducing the superb

contrast ofタ・On the one hand, the perfection

of art - and on the other, the majesty of

nurpbers.

This is, indeedタnOthing new; it is thus

that the liturgy is intended to be rendered;

it is thus that it has been rendered in the
臆PaStタand is still rendered in a few centres

Of Catholic life.

a三島詩壇端緒諾n豊洋語
vita事izing through artタOf the spirit of Cath・

olic democracy and universality.

- JAMES A. REILLY

丁une, 1914・

図㌔　　　C ORRECTION S　　　「細密

To the Publishers of “The Caecilia’’;

A豊‡e l窮一業〇号f瑞。2盤譜三
there appear two statements that・ for the

sake of accuracy (and on behalf of “the

業鴇雪。。蒜磐霊d f。諾霊譲
man in the street’’)タneed to be corrected・

The St. Gregory Guild, Inc., Of Phila-
delphia, Pa., aCCOrdingly requests the pub-

1ishers of “The Caecilia’’to give space to

the following:

1. The headquarters of The St.
Gregory Guild, Inc.タand The Society

霊豊富請託霊America are not at

The Guild maintains o鯖ces at 1705

Rittenhouse Sq., Phi量adelphia, Pa.

The headquarters of The Society of

St. Gregory of America are in the of-
fice or residence of the President or

Vice ~ President of The Society of St.
Gregory. (Address given in the o鯖・

cial bulletin, “The Cathohe Chofr・

皿aste重.タタ

2. To assert that the same mailing
list is used by bo血is to state that

which is not in accordance with fact.

We do not propose to discuss the mo~
tives which prompted the pub1ication of

the irrelevant items conceming The Soci・

鵠豊と謹○詰霊請書豊蕊
issue devoted to the glorification of the

work of the Chairman of the Pittsburgh
Diocesan Church Music Commission - nOr
will we enter into the field of polemics and

be tempted to start a war of words be~

tween church. music authorities and or・

ganizations devoted to the advancement of
the cause of Sacred Music. The progress
of the Liturgical Music Movement in the
United States has too , long been hindered
by just such futile controversies・

THE ST. GREGORY GuILD, Inc.

Sept. 1, 1939.

Wγ宛e foγ 60-pαge Tんemα擁Cα融og -

C寄軌0海Cんuγeh Mu$わEα;c海8れe切

NEW;
REV. L、 A. DOBBELSTEEN’S

MASS IN HONOR, OF THE

Na冒i▼i冒y of ChiId Jesus upon

丁I.adi置iona書Xmas Themes

飯場1, 2, 3　0r　4　voices

60 d訊

(Sample pages FREE)・

M. L、 NEMMERS PuBLISHING CO.

2936 N. Hackett Åve皿ue, REIwaukee, Wisconsin

Fou偽ded枕1895.



(鋸喝耽i鮒釦と暁軸P巾で

争餌r高郷調琉〔

National Traininlg School for

Catholic Or9anists and Choirmasters

FOuR YEAR and

SPECIÅL COuRSES:

OrgQn

Voice

」i†urgy

Harmony

Coun†erpoin†

Fugue

Compos砧on

l mprovisa†ion

Gregorian Chant

Chant Accompaniment
Choir Methods
Pb!yphony

Reper†oi re

Ecclesias†ical La†in

Boy Voice Training

Supervised Service Playing

● Distinguished FacuI†y

● Prepara†ion for Am?「ican

Gui!d Examina†ions

● Schola「ships AvaiIabIe

●　PIacemen† Service for

Gradua†es

● Sa†urday Ciasses for

Re!igious

Fa書I Term Opens Sept. 18

Write:

CLIFFORD Å. BENNETT, Director

Gregorian Institute of Sacred Music

Sacred Heart Church

Pittsburgh, Pa.

A GRE」晴ARTIST

p埠の
INSTRUM剛T

O豊these fine instruments. Many new case

designs have been created by WICKS
artisans, in keeping with the other 。dvan6ed

Ieatures of WICKS organs. Hondsome litera.
ture on church, Studio and residence organ

designs and speci霊ications, Will be gladly

Sent uPOn requeSt　.  .  .  .　　.

p亮ces五〇の$895岬W紺d

W害には目
口韓日用即日
WICKS ORGÅN COMPÅNY

HIGHLAND I調INOIS Jbe碑cA.



G朋GORLAN CHA持F Pt/BLICATIONS

KYRIÅLE

Bragers - Accompaniment ……………・$3・00

(Spiral Binding)

Singers’ Edition

(Modem Notation〉

A皿血e Gregorian Masse§, including the Requiem

CHANT MOTET BOOK

Bragers Accompaniment to the
Most Frequently used Chants..,…‥$2・00

(Spiral Binding - 86 pp.)

SEPÅRÅTE MASSES

Accompaniments by Å. Bragers

Missa de Angelis
Missa pro defunctis

j Missa cum jubilo
! Missa Alme Pater
葛「′　　●　　　　　〇〇〇　　　.　　.　　　　　　　　〃　　　　　○○　.葵

each　.15Voice Par(S tO eaCh of Above

(Modem Notation)

LIBER uSuALIS (Desclee Edition)
Nb.

801　Gregorian Notation ………………$2.25

(Cloth〆English rubrics)

780C Modem Notation　　　　　.. 2.25

(CIoth - Latin rubrics)

TEXT BOOK of

GREGORIÅN CHÅNT

Dom G. SunoI Price, $1.40

BENEDICTION MuSIC

Cantys - Varii・

Accompaniment by H. Potiron ……‥$4.00

Singers Edition, Gregorian Notation .35
‥　　Modem Notation.. .35

(Cloth)

Chants Des Saluts et Des Processions
Singers Edition, Gregorian Notation .40

''　　'・ #誤rnN。,ati。n...4。

( Cloth )

PLÅINSONG FOR SCHOOLS

Mos( POPular chant bock in Eurape and血e u. S A.

( Gregorian Notation only 〉.

Book I Singers Edition ………‥………$.25

(90 pp.)

Accompaniment ………………‥ 3.00

(Clo書h )

Book II SingersEdition……….:………‥ ・25

(96 pp.)

Accompaniment

(qoth )

GRÅD uÅLE

(Proper of the Mass for血e year).

Potiron Accompaniinent:

Book I一$4.00; Book I丁- $4.00:

Book III - $5.50.

Bas Accompaniment:

Book I -　$5.00;　Book II　+　$4.00

Proprium Sanctorum ………………‥ 5・00

Commune Sanctorum ………………‥　2.50

VE SPE RALE

Potiron Accompaniment:

Two Volumes each　$5.50

(Cloth)

Bas Accompaniment:

Volume I
( Clo書h)

Volume II
( Cloth )

THE GREGORIAN ORGÅNIST

by Dom AIphege Shebbeare・ O・ S. B.

Modal Volunfaries for use a( Liturgical F調ctions.

B○○k I

B○○k重工

(15 pieces)

(2うpieces〉

McLAUGHLIN & REILLY CO., BOSTON
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